Boron was partially substituted by phosphorus (3 at.%) in two Si-poor Fe-Nb-Cu-B-Si Finemets. Mostly nonsignicant changes were observed after vacuum annealing at 500
Introduction
Si-poor Finemets show good soft-magnetic properties with signicantly higher saturation than classic Si-rich compositions. The good properties deteriorate during non-vacuum annealing due to stress exerted by surfaces (crystallizing rst) on the ribbon interior. Thus we tried to inuence the surfaces by substituting a part of boron by phosphorus in a composition between Si-poor and practically Nb, Cu and Si-free one [1] .
Materials and methods
Metallic glass precursor ribbons of Fe78 or 74-Nb3-Cu1-B10-P3-Si5 or 9 at.% were prepared by the planarow casting on air. Strips of 10 mm width and 2023 µm thickness were annealed in vacuum or in Ar ambience at 500
• C for 1 h. Sample contamination (ngerprints etc.)
has been carefully avoided, but no specic surface cleaning was attempted. Hysteresis loops were recorded using a digitizing hysteresisgraph at 21 Hz sinusoidal H excitation in Helmholtz drive coils, along the ribbon long axis.
Magnetic domains were observed by Kerr-eect method (MOKE). Structure, critical temperatures (T x , T C ) and magnetostriction were studied previously [2] and are augmented by Mössbauer spectroscopy (MS) in this work.
Electron Dispersive Spectroscopy (EDS) was used to look over dierences of element composition between surfaces and bulk. Investigation of surface chemistry of the strips was performed by Raman spectroscopy (RS) using He-Ne laser (632.8 nm).
Results and discussion
If compared to non-substituted composition, vacuumannealed Si5 shows a signicantly reduced coercivity by 60% (attaining 6.7 A/m) but also a slightly lower saturation (1.38 T). The substitution did not improve the coercivity in Si9 but increased saturation to 1.36 T. This * corresponding author; e-mail: pavol.butvin@savba.sk 
bons [4] . Whereas longitudinal surface anisotropy prevails at the edges, the central part of the surface is governed by transverse anisotropy due to prevailing tension along ribbon axis and across the ribbon axis respectively.
The heterogeneous anisotropy comes from magnetoelastic interaction in Si9 because this silicon percentage in
Finemets does not support a signicant creep-inducedlike anisotropy [5] . The opposite surface (wheel side) displays complementary anisotropy (not shown for Si9, but similar to Fig. 2c) , which points to mutually compensated stress on the surfaces. Fig. 2b shows the surface anisotropy and thus TMH starting to decline by deceasing transverse stress during surface crystallization (see Fig. 3 MS) .
Vacuum-annealed Si5 also shows TMH, however with principally similar domain structure on both surfaces. 
